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"IDAHO WEEDS
HOW TO KNOW AND CONTROL THEM

JESSIB C. A \'flKS H.W.HuLBEfIT

INTRODUCTION

C. B. AHLoSON

Weed pests have been spreading at an alarming rate in Idaho.
Farmers are beginning to realize the danger in this spread as is
evidenced by a large and rapidly increasing demand for informa
tion on the identification and control of weeds. This bulletin is
written to furnish such information.

It is not possible to consider all weed pests found in Idaho in
a publication of this kind. Therefore, only plates, descriptions
and methods of control for the more serious pests are presented.
Descriptions and control methods for a few weeds of lesser im
portance are outlined briefly.

Plates illustrating the weeds and their seed are presented to
assist the farmer in identifying weeds. The accompanying plant
and seed descriptions are also planned to be of value in identifica
tion. Methods of control given following each weed are based, as
far as possible, upon experimental work that has been carried on
by the department of agronomy, University of Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station in cooperation with farmers in many sec
tions of Idaho. Where experimental results are not available,
the best known methods of control are given.

The department of agronomy has been conducting experi
mental work in weed control for several years. Most of this work
was carried on with farmers under actual farm conditions; this
being possible through the cooperation of the following County
Agents: R. E. Brossard, Twin Falls County, O. S. Fletcher, form
erly of Latah County, J. W. Barber, Cassia County and R. N. Irv·
ing, Kootenai County. Altho the bulk of the work was carried
on with these men, many suggestions were secured from agents in
other counties. E. S. Larned, Director of Weed Control for Twin
Falls County, has given excellent cooperation in furnishing the
authors with the results of his trials.

ECONOMIC LOSSES DUE TO WEEDS

It is estimated that the annual weed bill of the American
farmer is $100,000,000. Idaho's share of this total would approx·

-The drawlnKll for this bulletin were made by Mlu JeSllle C. Ayres. Seed
AnalYlll for the Experiment Stallon and Extension ServIce.

The dellCrlptlve materia! concerning different weeds and control methods
waa prepared by JeSsie C. Ayres, H. W. HUlbert, ProfeSSOr of Agronomy In the
College and AgronomIst of the ElI:pe.rlment Statlon; and C. B. Ahlson. Field
AgronOmlllt In the ExtelUllon Service and Seed COmmlllSloner tor the Experiment
Statlon.
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iroate $2,000,000, which undoubtedly is a very conservative es
timate. These losses are chiefly due to lowering of the yield and
quality of crops, but many other factors enter in. Weeds not
only rob cultivated plants of food and moisture, thus lowering
the yield, but they increase the cost of crop production. Further
more weed seeds in crop seeds lower the market value of the lat
ter. Dodder in small seeded legumes has been kno\yn to reduce
the sale value of the crop from four to ten cents a pound. Thus
the actual monetary loss on a five bushel yield of alfalfa seed
would vary from $12 to $30 to the acre.

Eighty percent of the red clover and alfalfa seed produced in
Idaho in 1923 graded below number one. Thirty percent of the
seed from these two crops graded "no grade." These lower rat
ings were due largely to weed seeds. Such reductions in grade
meant a loss of $310,000 to the growers of the two crops. The
1925 losses will be practically as great, nearly the same propor
tion of the seed from these crops grading below number one.

In 1924 Idaho produced nearly 18,000,000 bushels of wheat.
The average amount of dockage in wheat sold on the western mar
kets is approximately two percent. A large part of this dockage
is weed seeds. At this rate Idaho farmers hauled 10,000 tons of
dockage to market in 1924-a serious loss, and a preventable one
since a large part of the waste was due to weeds. When similar
losses in the other small grains are added an idea is gained of the
serious losses incurred from only one class of crops grown in the
state. Added to this are similar losses in other crops.

In addition weeds increase the cost of production, harbor plant
diseases and insects, and lower the value of farms. These losses
constitute one of the big leaks in our farming program which can
be solved only by immediate, concerted action.

SPREAD OF WEEDS

Most plants which become serious weed pests are in some
way especially fitted for competition with other plants. Unless
a plant has some special adaptation which enables it to compete
successfully with others, it cannot become a serious pest. Nearly
all weeds have the ability to produce enormous numbers of seed.
This enables a single plant to infest quite large areas. In some
plants all the seeds do not germinate the first year, part of them
living over to provide for new infestations the second season.
Others have seeds of special vitality which lie dormant in the soil
for several years. Some weed plants which have a disagreeable
odor are not eaten by animals and are thus allowed to produce
seed undisturbed.

Major factors in the spread of weeds are the special adapta··
tions which many weed plants have for distribution of their seed.
Some possess feather-like attachments which allow them to be
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carried for long distances by the wind. Others float for long
distances on water without injury. Still others have barbs by
which they attach themselves to the clothes of man and coats of
animals, and thus are carried from place to place.

Although wind, water, birds and animals aid in the spread of
weeds, man has been responsible for most weed infestations.
Farmers who are careless in the kind of seed they use often plant
weed seeds. Others, who are careful, also sometimes plant weed
seeds with crop seeds. This happens when the crop seed is in
fested with weed seeds similar in size, shape and color to those of
the crop. Weed seeds are often carried from place to place by
threshing machines. Many have been introduced in screenings,
hay, feed stuffs and packing material. Some weeds, particular
ly those with running rootstalks, are carried from one field to
another by tillage implements.

GENERAL METHODS OF CONTROL

CLASSES OF WEEDS

Weeds are ordinarily divided according to length of life into
three classes: annuals, biennials and perennials. It is necessary
to know to which class a weed belongs before one can proceed
properly to eradicate it.

CONTROL OF ANNUALS AND BIENNIALS

Annuals are plants that complete their growth and produce
seed in one year. They generally have shallow fibrous roots and
ordinarily produce large numbers of seed. Russian thistle, wild
oats, lambs quarter and wild mustard are some of the more com
mon annuals found in Idaho.

Winter annuals are hardy plants that may begin growth in
the fall, live over winter, and produce seed the following summer.
shepherd's purse, prickly lettuce, fanweed and tumbling mustard
are well known weeds found in this class.

Biennials require two seasons to complete growth and produce
a seed crop. During the first season the plant manufactures and
stores a supply of food, which is used the second season to produce
seeds. Burdock, sour dock and bull thistles are biennials com
monly found on Idaho farms.

Both annuals and biennials produce seed only once before
they die, and they are propagated only by seeds. Therefore, con
trol depends upon preventing introduction and production of seed.
Cultivation is the most common method of control. Since many
weeds of these classes produce seeds which retain their vitality
for a long time, prevention of seeding over a period of several
years is often necessary.
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ERADICA'IION OF PERENNIALS

Perennials are plants that live from year to year, usually by
means of underground running root stalks. Canada thistle, wild
morning glory, quack grass and Russian knapweed are common
members of this group found in Idaho. These plants are by far
the most troublesome of all weed pests. Many of them require
special treatment for control. Prevention of seeding is not suf
ficient, since the root stalks serve as means of spreading. An
effective method of control must have as its object the starving or
smothering of the underground root stalks which act as storage
reservoirs for food used by the plant to start new growth. An
soon as the leaves form, the plant is capable of manufacturing
food which is again stored up in the root stalks. Therefore, in
order to exhaust this reserve food supply all top growth must be
kept down. This causes the root stalks to keep expending their
plant food without any restorage from the leaves. Any method,
therefore, that will keep down all top growth will eventually lead
to eradication.

Clean cultivation is commonly recommended as a means of
eradicating perennial weeds. Many farmers complain that it
has been unsuccessful. This is due to misunderstanding of the
term. If properly carried out, clean cultivation is effective. Cui.
tivation at infrequent intervals is not sufficient. On the contrary,
persistent cultivation, carried out two or three times a week dur
ing the more favorable part of the growing season, and slightly
less often as the soil dries out, is necessary. Clean cultivation
means never allowing any green growth to appear above the sur·
face of the ground. A knife weeder is best, because it cuts off
all new shoots at a uniform depth below the surface.

In the dry farm areas of the state proper care of summer
fallow will do much to assist in the weed eradication program. To
be of value in weed eradication, summer fallow should be culti·
vated at sufficiently frequent intervals to keep down all weed
growth. Early tilled summer fallow followed by sufficient cul
tivation to keep down weed growth will also produce maximum
grain yields the following year.

NECESSITY OF PURE SEED

Clean seed is the first necessity in any weed control program.
No matter how much care is given to eradicating weeds from our
farms, if one fails to use crop seeds free from weeds much of the
work is lost. Not only is the soil reinfested with the common
weeds, but often new and serious weed pests are introduced. In
fact, a large percentage of the most serious weed pests were in
troduced from other countries through importations of seeds.
Therefore, buy only the best seed of legumes and grasses avail
able. Use a fanning mill to clean every weed seed from cereal
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grains that are to be used for planting. Clean the threshing ma
chines that are used to thresh seed crops and thus avoid getting
weed seeds from your neighbors.

PREVENTION OF SEEDING IN WASTE PLACES

Roadsides, fence rows and irrigation ditches are usually weed
infested areas. Mowing of weeds in such places before seeding
time is an essential practice if they are to be controlled in farm~

ing districts. In some places roadsides can be cultivated, but in
most instances this is impossible, and mowing is the only alterna
tive.

Irrigation water is one of the principal means by which weed
seeds are spread in the irrigated sections. Weeds go to seed
along the ditch banks, the seeds fall into the water and are carried
on to the fields where that water is applied. Weed free ditch
banks will solve the problem. Mowing weeds before seeding time
is one means of getting rid of this menace. Many ditches can be
fenced and the whole area pastured with sheep. The latter prac
tice is becoming very popular with many farmers in seed produc
ing areas and could well be in general use in aU the irrigated
sections.

WEEDS AND MANURE

On the average farm many weed seeds are fed to animals in
the various feeds, and often they are not greatly injured by pas
sage through the digestive tracts. ]n the seed districts of Idaho
screenings from small seeded legumes are being fed to livestock
with considerable success. Thus the danger of placing large
numbers of weed seeds back on the land is increased. Thjs dan
ger can be lessened by steaming or cooking the screenings before
feeding, or properly composting the manure before it is returned
to the fields.

Experimental evidence shows that sheep are probably more
efficient in digesting weed seeds than other classes of livestock.

COMMUNITY EFFORT ESSENTIAL FOR WEED CONTROL

If the serious weed pests of any district are to be eliminated,
community effort is essential. This is necessary because of the
special means that weeds have of being carried from place to
place. Water and wind are two of the elements that play impor
tant parts in weed spread. Everyone must eliminate the seeds
upon his own farm to prevent these weeds from seeding farms of
neighbors. Waste land in aU parts of the community must be pre·
vented from producing its annual supply of weed seed. One farm
er alone cannot combat weeds in all of these places. The weed
situation in Idaho is improving rapidly where concerted commun
ity action is practiced. Weeds are flourishing in the "one man
control" communities.
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DESCRIPTIONS AND METHODS OF CONTROL

11

BINDWEED OR WILD MORNING GLORY
(Convolvulus a1"Vensis, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Small flowered morning glory, field bind·
weed, orchard morning glory.

DESCRIPTION: (Plate I) This variety is the most destruc
tive of the morning glory family. It is an introduced perennial,
which spreads by means of fleshy cord-like running root stalks
and by seeds. On these underground rootstalks, buds form at fre
quent intervals and start new plants, making a thick mat upon
the ground, or twining about any upright plant or object present.
Leaves somewhat arrow-shaped. Flowers funnel-shaped, similar
to those of tame morning glory, about an inch across, usually
white, sometimes pink, or white tinged with pink. Seed pods,
spherical, straw-colored, papery, contain four brownish-black,
roughened seeds about one-eighth inch in length.

CONTROL: Bindweed is one of the most serious weed pests
in the United States. It is found in all sections of Idaho and in
many cases has over-run whole fields so that they are practically
useless for crop production. Since it has caused so much alarm,
eradication studies have been carried on by the dep"artment of
agronomy for the past five or six years.

Present recommendations include two methods, one for large
areas and the other for small scattered patches. For large areas
clean cultivation is the most economical and satisfactory means
of control. Such cultivation should start shortly after the weed
begins its growth. Many farmers prefer to begin eradication
by plowing at this period. The plowing is followed by frequent
cultivation the remainder of the growing season. Cultivation must
be sufficiently frequent to keep down all top growth-no green
stems should be allowed to appear abo\'e the surface of the soil. A
few farmers have supplanted frequent cultivation with deep plow
ing three or fonr times during the season with satisfactory results.
To control the weed by this method the plowings should not be
more than a month apart and the patch should be allowed to be
come as dryas possible and in irri.'t"ated sections should never re
ceive applications of water. The first plowing may well come in
early July and should be followed by others. at four week inter
vals, until September. OT even October. Frequent cultivation
should be practiced thruout the rest of the season to finish the
job.

A few farmers have eradicated the weed in a single season
by cultivation, but two years are usually reauired. In non-irri
gated sections, sunflowers sceccd thickly with a grain drill may
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~ Wild Morning Glory

(Convolvulus arvensis)
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be used to replace the second season's cultivation. This crop draws
heavily on moisture and plant food and tends to smother out the
weed already weakened by one season's cultivation.

A few farmers have claimed that alfalfa will keep the weed
under control. One farmer in northern Idaho was able to use it
successfully as a smothering agent. Alfalfa will control the weed
where a satisfactory stand can be secured, but it will never com
pletely eradicate it, and under ordinary conditions the grower will
not be able to get a stand sufficiently heavy for control.

Many other methods of smothering bindweed have been ad
vocated for use in various sections of the United States, altho ex
perimental evidence that such treatments are of value is lacking.
At the University Farm, Moscow, an attempt was made to eradi
cate a small patch of bindweed by covering it with tar paper. The
patch was thoroly covered by cementing the strips of paper to
gether where they overlapped and burying the edges several feet
beyond the limits of the patch. Thus a complete airtight roof
was constructed over the patch and left on for an entire growing
season. The following spring, after the paper had rotted, the
weed came up and grew as vigorously as ever.

Results of experiments carried on in Latah, Kootenai and
Twin Falls Counties show quite conclusively that the proper use
of carbon bisulphide is the best means of eradicating small patches
of the weed. This chemical was first used "ith success in Cali.
fornia. The methods employed on California soils, however, did
not produce satisfactory results in Idaho,

Carbon bisulphide is a heavy liquid which evaporates rapidly
upon exposure to the air. The gas formed is heavier than air.
The liquid is very inflammable and it must not be brought near
fire of any kind. In warm weather, when it is being used in the
field, it should be kept covered with wet sacks. The chemical is
quite expensive, even when purchased in large amounts, and con
sequently can be economically used only on small patches. In bar
rel lots it can be laid down in Idaho at a cost of approximately
$1.25 a gallon. In larger lots the cost is much less. In gallon
lots at local drug stores it retails at approximately $2.00 a $raUon.

To eradicate bindweed. carbon bisutphide must be applied to
the roots of the plant. This is done by pourinj;t at the rate of two
ounces of the chemical to the hole, in small holes, eighteen inches
deep and two feet apart each way, At this rate a gallon of the
chemical will treat a patch about 10x15 feet in size, The entire
cost of treatinsr such a patch is approximately five dollars, pro
vided the chemical is purchased locally.

Carbon bisulphide, to successfully control bindweed. should
be applied when the sbil is quite moist. Negative results have
been secured in almost every case where the chemical was applied
in dry soils. Some of the best results were secured on patches
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treated during an early summer shower when the soil was already
well saturated with moisture.

Many chemicals, guaranteed to kill bindweed and other per
ennial weeds having running rootstalks, are being sold on the
market. So far none of these preparations that have been tried
have proven successful. The farmer should hesitate to spend
much money on such chemicals until they have been thoroly tried
and proven worthy.

The use of salt has been advocated by a number of experiment
stations in the United States. Work at the Kansas Station show
ed that this chemical has little practical value under average farm
conditions. At Fort Hays, Kansas, it was found that a minimum
of 20 tons of salt is necessary for successful treatment.· Such
applications are almost prohibitive under soil and climatic condi
tions common to Idaho.

Pasturing patches of the weed with sheep and hogs has also
been recommended. The experience of most farmers with such
practice has not been satsifactory. One farmer near Moscow
built a hog pen over a patch of bindweed. Six years later, with
hogs confined on the weed continuously, new shoots made their
apearance. Naturally, the weed spread but little during that
time, but as a method of eradication, the idea appears unsuccess
ful.

A number of other methods have been tried by the Idaho Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, but so far none have proven en
tirely successful. Sodium arsenite applied to the plants in solu
tions varying in strength is one of the unsuccessful methods. Us
ing this chemical at a dilution of one part of the chemical to two
hundred parts of water seemed most effective. Such a treatment
applied under favorable conditions killed the roots down several
inches, but soon the plants were growing as vigorously as ever. A
combination of sodium arsenite applied in the form of a dilute
spray and cultivation were used with more success than the spray
alone. However, cultivation alone proved to be cheaper and near
ly as effective as the combination method.

WILD BUCKWHEAT
(Polygonum convolvulus, L.)

DESCRIPTION: (Figure I) Wild buckwheat is an introduced
annual climbing plant, troublesome in grain fields because of the
way it tangles, making harvesting difficult. Stems branching,
slightly angular, not round, and from one to three feet in height.
Leaves heart-shaped to arrow-shaped" tips pointed. Seeds

-Kan8as State Agricultural Exp. Station circUlar lOt-by L. E. Call anCl
R. E. Getty.
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FIG. 1

WILD BUCKWHEAT (Polygonum convolvulU3)
Courte.y Colorado Experiment Station

black, three sided. Flowers small, inconspicuous, greenish color
ed, in small clusters. The plant has a single tap root. It can be
readily distinguished from wild morning glory by its root system
and flowers, the latter weed having running rootstalks and large
bell·shaped flowers. (See Plate 1).

CONTROL: Cultivated crops will check the spread of this
weed. It produces seed of great vitality, and in grain fields it is
quite troublesome. Summer fallowing or the use of cultivated
crops on infested land will control it.

CANADA THISTLE
(Ca1'duus arvensis, Bobs.)

OTHER NAMES: Small flowered thistle, perennial thistle,
cursed thistle.

DESCRIPTION: (Plate II) Canada thistle is the most nox-
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Canada Thi,lI.
(Carduu5 Br;ensis)

JC

PLATE II
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ious of the thistle group. It is an introduced perennial which re
produces by running rootstalks and by seeds. Stems upright,
slender, one to three feet in height, bearing many green, shiny.
clasping, prickly, deeply notched, ruffled-like leaves. Spines are
stiff and straight, altho one variety of Canada thistle that is
not common in Idaho, has practically no spines. Flowers some
what smaller than other species of thistles, about one inch across,
purplish ill color, borne in clusters, topmost bud blooms first.
Seeds brown satin-finished, elongated, equipped with feathery
bristles on crown which aid in carrying them great distances by
the wind; produces abundantly some seasons, in others few are
formed on well established plants.

Altho Canada thistle is sometimes confused with other
thistles it can be readily identified by its jointed horizontal root
stalks, which are found from six inches to three feet deep. From
these rootstalks at various points arise shoots that in time become
individual plants forming dense patches.

CONTROL: Cultivation at sufficiently frequent intervals has
proven to be the best method of getting rid of Canada thistles. In
Cassia County under irrigation the weed was eradicated in one
season by frequent and persistent cultivation. The patch was dik
ed out of the rest of the field and plowed often enough-about
once a week-to keep down all top growth. No plants appeared
the following season.

Experiments at Moscow have shown that for the non-irrigat
ed areas, spraying with a dilute solution of sodium arsenite fol
lowed by frequent cultivation eradicated the weed. Sodium ar·
senite is a cheap chemical and may be secured from the United
States Smelting and Refining Company of Salt Lake City. It is
a liquid and for spraying perennial weeds should be diluted at the
rate of one part to one hundred parts of water. This dilute solu
tion should be applied thoroly to the weed plants in the form
of a very fine spray. The best time to use the spray is in the late
evening or early morning, while the sun is not yet out. Applied
at such a time the plants have time to absorb the chemical before
it dries from the leaves. Using dilute solutions and giving the
plants an opportunity to absorb them allows the poison to be dis
tributed thruout the entire plant. In this way the leaves and
a portion of the rootstalks will be killed. If the poison is applied
in stronger solutions the leaves are killed immediately and the
roots are not affected. If the sun is out the poison is dried from
the leaves and the plants are left uninjured.

In a few days, after the thistle plants have been killed by the
spray, cultivation should begin. Such cultivation should be car
ried on at sufficiently frequent intervals that no top growth ap
pears above the surface of the soil at any time. This method, if
carefully followed, will starve out the weed. Some farmers have
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FIG. II
BULL THISTLE (Ca1·duus lanceolatus)
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been able to control or in some cases eradicate the weed in a single
season by this method.

A few years ago continuous flooding of thistle patches as a
means of eradication for the irrigated sections was recommended.
but under farm conditions it has not proven of much value. Ida
ho soils are very porous and considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced in retaining sufficient water in the dikes to cover the
weed sufficiently for eradication.

BULL THISTLE
(CarduU8 lanceolalus, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Common thistle.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure II) Bull thistle is a biennial. The

first season the plant produces only a small rosette of leaves, and
utilizes most of its supply of plant food in developing a deep tap
root. The second season food stored in the root is used to produce
an erect, rough, stout, leafy seed stem, which usually attains a
height of two to four feet. Leaves numerous, grayish-green,
roughened above, lighter green and hairy below; young leaves very
hairy and wooly. Leaf-blades coarsely toothed or deeply lobed.
armed with sharp. stout. straight. yellow spines. leaf-margins
wavy. Lower leaves six inches to one foot in length; attached to
bases extending down stems on under side. Flowers in lante
prickly heads, deep purple, borne on summit of stems. usually soli
tary. Seeds grayish-white, oblon~. curved. slightly flattened
crowned with feathery down which, aids in distribution by the
wind.

CONTROL: Since this plant is commonly found in waste
places and is only propagated by seeds, prevention of seeding will
eliminate it. To prevent a thistle from seeding it should be cut
off below the crown either the first year, while in the rosette stage,
or the second year before seeding.

QUACK GRASS
(Agropyron repens, Beauv.)

OTHER NAMES: Couch grass, quitch grass, twitch grass.
DESCRIPTION: (Plate III) Quack grass is an introduced

perennial which reproduces by means of underground creeping.
jointed, branching rootstalks and by seed. Each joint is capable
of forming a new plant. Leaves are dark green, distinctly ribbed,
and when dry roll or curl spirally. Before heading out, quack
grass resembles awnless brome grass, a plant which also has run
ning rootstalks. Upon close examination of the stems and leaves
of the two plants, however, distinctive differential features are
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found. The leaves of quack grass are slightly puckered about an
inch or two from the tip and late in the growing season they break
off at this point (Figure Ill, b and c). Another characteristic
of Quack grass is the overlapping edges of the sheaf auricles as
shown in Figure 111, a. Awnless brome grass possesses neither
of these characteristics.

Quack grass and slender wheat grass are Quite gimliar and
often are confused. The two are readily distinguished by texture
and position of the leaves. The following comparison gives the
distinguishing characteristics:

----,------------

Color ot
tollRge

Root system

Lea.\'1!11

QUAck Gran

Dark green

Underground root
stalks

Flhrous rootl!, mOlt·
Iy al joint. or
rootstalks

Rootslalks brownlllh
)'ellow color

WIder and lonl'1!r

Abrupt t1r-
Ar18e chleny 111on.

,...",

Softer tenure
Bend OOlnlwa.rd at

d.

Roll Iplrally

FurTOWS not deep nor
nauened

~tldrlb depreeeed

Slender Wheat Gran

GrayIsh green or bluish green

Underground rootltRlk,

fo~lbroUll roots mOllI1)' at ba8e ot
lu~ts

RootsUllks light straw color

~arrower

Gradually taper sIll:! nnel,.
poInted

ArlH chleny at bue ot tutti
maklnl' underfJ"Owth

More harsb In texture
Bend up.arc! at tip. lt1tter

When 11rY. roUI U.btly 10nl1-
tuc!lnally

Furrows c!eeper
Midrib mise<!

CONTROL: A method of control which will rid the land of
this pest depends upon breaking up the sod. A number of farm·
era in the non.irrigated sections have eradicated whole fields of
quack grass by plowing in late spring after the plant has made its
maximum growth. The plow should be equipped with a jointer,
so that it turns the sad completely over. Plowing is followed by
frequent cultivation with a springtooth harrow. The harrow
tears the sad to pieces and drags the rootstalks to the surface
where they dry out and die. The first cultivation should be fol.
lowed by others at frequent intervals, thus continually destroying
the rootstalks and finally killing the weed. Many farmers by per
sistent effort have cleaned the land of the weed to such an extent
that a crop could be seeded the following season. Under irrigated
conditions the success of such a method will necessitate diking the
water from infested areas.
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HOARY CRESS OR WHITE TOP
(Lepidiurn dmba)

OTHER NAMES: Perennial pepper grass.
DESCRIPTION: (Plate IV) Hoary cress is an introduced

hoary perennial, which spreads rapidly by running rootstalks and
by seed. Its foliage is of a grayish-green color. Leaves vary in
size and shape according to fertility of soil and periods of growth.
Those of first growth as shown in Plate IV ( Fig. a), are more
slender, inclined to have stems, while those borne on the flower
stems are usually more circular and clasping. Much moisture in
the soil seems to cause upper leaves to grow more circular, while
unfavorable growing conditions seem to cause the plants to pro
duce elongated, less clasping foliage. Flowers small, greenish
white, borne in large dense clusters, giving a showy appearance
and hence the common name of White Top. Seeds reddish-brown,
borne in heart-shaped pods. They cannot be successfully separat
ed from alfalfa and red clover seeds.

CONTROL: The eradication of the annual pepper grasses pre
sents little difficulty to the farmer as compared with hoary cress.
Experiments in Bingham County would seem to indicate that the
use of sodium arsenite spray, followed by frequent cultivation,
is the quickest means of control. When this chemical is used the
method outlined for the control of Canada thistle should be fol
lowed.

Where small patches are found in cultivated crops, the weed
can be kept under control by hand pulling and thoro cultiva
tion. Under any condition the plants should be kept from seeding.

Patches of hoary cress may be present in waste land or along
irrigation ditches where cultivation is impractical. Under such
conditions spraying the weeds with sodium arsenite at frequent
intervals .to supplant cultivation is the most effective method. In
cases where cultivation is possible, however, it should be used, as
the top growth can be more effectively kept down.

RUSSIAN THISTLE
(Sal-sam kali. L. 'VaT. tenuijolia, Aleye?')

DESCRIPTION: Russian thistle is an introduced annual, form
ing a much branched bushy plant-it is the common "tumble
weed" of the west. Stems more or less reddish. Leaves of young
plants very narrow, thick, watery, green, worm-like segments. As
the plant begins to bloom these worm-like leaves disappear and
form small stiff, sharp, pointed scale-like leaves, giving to the
whole plant a prickly appearance. Flowers at base of scale-like
leaves, inconspicuous. Seeds resemble a coil of rope, green, re
quire a special screen for separating from alfalfa seed. They
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continue to shake loose from the tumbling plants all winter, scat
tering along the way. A single plant may produce as many as
100,000 seeds. This pernicious weed is covering Southern Idaho.

CONTROL: On seed farms the Russian thistle is controlled or
dinarily by the cultural practices used in seed production. Spring
cultivation will usually kill most of the young weed plants. Those
appearing later succumb to irrigation. Water applied when the
thistles are two or three inches high will turn them yellow and
check their growth. In moist seasons the thistle may start growth
following the last irrigation of alfalfa seed fields and may make
sufficient growth to be harvested with the seed crop. The hoe
may be used on late thistles that are scattered thruout the field.
Weeds on ditch banks should be cut and burned.

After grain crops have been harvested the fields should be
cultivated in order to start fall germination of the thistle seed.

On dry farms, carefully handled summer fallow usually will
keep the weed under control.

POVERTY WEED
(Iva axillaris, Pursh)

OTHER NAMES: Small flowered marsh elder.

DESCRIPTION: (Plate V) A persistent perennial propagat
ing by means of extensive, tough, woody, running rootstalks and
by seed. It has great adaptability, endures dust, drought and al
kaline soils. Emits unpleasant odor, making forage and hay un
palatable to stock. Stems erect, few inches to two feet in height,
light green, slightly branched. Leaves light green, numerous,
thick firm texture, longer than broad, sometimes egg-shaped, with
out stems, smooth, not notched, one and one-half to two inches in
length. Flowers greenish-yellow, inconspicuous, in tiny heads re
sembling solitary drooping bells at base of leaves. Seeds pear
shaped, varying in color from green to almost black, bearing no
crown of bristles for wind distributiop.

CONTROL: Fields infested with poverty weed should not be
seeded to any of the small grains. This weed is a very vigorous
growing plant and has been known to crowd out corn. Alfalfa
seems to be best fitted to combat it. Infested fields should be
seeded heavily to alfalfa and the crop should be cut for hay. In
cultivated fields thoro and intensive cultivation will assist in keep
ing the weed under control.
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BLUE FLOWERING LETTUCE
(Lactuca pulchella, Pursh)

OTHER NAMES: Large flowered blue lettuce, Showy lettuce.

DESCRIPTION: (Plate VI) Blue flowering lettuce is a na
tive perennial, propagating by running rootstalks, and to a small
extent by seeds. Stems pale green, smooth, slender, one to four
feet in height. Lower leaves dark-bluish green, elongated,
toothed, smooth. Upper leaves lance-shaped, not toothed, smooth,
stalkless. Flowers aster-blue, arranged in loose branching clus
ters. Seeds dark brown, ribbed, flat, tufted with white down,
which aids distribution by wind.

CONTROL: If the weed has just made its first appearance in
a field, hand pulling will be very desirable. This will prevent not
only its spread by seeds, but it will also help to get control of the
weed before its running rootstalks have penetrated far into the
soil. Frequent, persistent cultivation will eradicate. In badly in
fested land short rotation, using mostly cultivated crops and thoro
cultivation, are essential for control. In many sections of Idaho
beets may be used satisfactorily as the cultivated crop.

LAMB'S QUARTER
(Chenopodium album, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Smooth pig weed, white goosefoot.

DESCRIPTION: Lamb's quarter is an introduced erect annu
al, growing from one to four feet in height. It is extremely var
iable in every character, is mostly tall, juicy, much branched, a
rapid grower, and has slender grooved stems. Leaves pale green,
fleshy, rather scurfy in appearance, varying in shape. Lower
leaves somewhat egg-shaped, margins coarsely toothed, pointed
tip, borne on long stalks. Upper leaves gradually become lance
shaped, margins notched to slightly notched. Flowers greenish
colored, densely clustered. Seeds round, more or less flattened,
edges bluntly rounded, shining black, usually enveloped in a brittle.
brown or gray mealy covering. The seeds are Quite separable
when found in alfalfa and red clover seed, but inseparable in al
sike or white clover seed.

The webworm of the sugar beet lays its eggs on this weed and
after hatching, migrates to the sugar beets.

CONTROL: The weed gives little trouble in well cultivated
fields. In grain fields harrowing in the spring while the grain
crop is smaIl is effective. If it appears in cultivated crops, weeds
not reached by the cultivator should be pulled or hoed out.
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YELLOW TOADFLAX
(Lina1'ia. vulga.1-is, Hill)

OTHER NAMES: Butter and eggs, yellow devil.
DESCRIPTION: (Plate VII) A persistent introduced peren

nial spreading by means of medium deep running rootstalks and
by seed. Stock dislike its taste and odor and do not molest it in
grazing. Stems slender, erect, smooth, slightly wavy. Leaves
numerous, stalkless, long and slender, not notched. Flowers
cream and orange or butter and egg color, resemble the cultivated
snapdragons. Seeds round, thin, winged, borne in two celled pods,
which contain 50 to 60 in each cell.

CONTROL: This weed, like all others with running rootstalks,
is very hard to suppress. Ordinarily it inhabits cut over soils, but
it has spread out into the prairie soils of the NezPerce and Camas
Prairie sections. Clean cultivation is the only means of control
that can be recommended at present. This cultivation should be
confined to weed patches, so that the rootstalks will not be carried
to other parts of the field. Experimental work to detennine the
best control methods has been planned, beginning in 1926. It is
hoped that sodium arsenite spray may be effective since the root
stalks are not as deeply rooted as those of most of the other under
ground stemmed plants.
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RUSSIAN KNAPWEED
(Centaurea picris)

DESCRIPTION: (Plate VIII) An introduced hardy peren
nial, propagating by running rootstalks and by seeds. Leaves of
first growth thick, wooly, grayish-blue-green, deeply notched, and
entirely unlike those borne on flower stems which are thin, smooth,
not notched, pale green and clasping. Flowers somewhat resem
ble old fashioned bachelor's button only smaller, pale lavender,
borne on loose branching clusters. Seeds somewhat larger than
alfalfa, oblong, whitish-ivory, conspicuous in red eJover and al
falfa seed, crowned by whitish stiff bristles. Underground root
stalks black, woody and scaly. In Idaho the hardy hedge-like
plants spread more rapidly by shoots coming from underground
rootstalks than by seeds.

CONTROL: Altho this weed is one of the most pernicious
of our weeds, the plant does not seed readily. So far no satisfac
tory method of control has been found. More experimental work
must be carried on before definite methods of eradication can be
recommended. However, to prevent its spread thoro and fre
quent cultivation should be practiced on any patches found.

SPREADING AMARANTH
(Ama.ranthus blitoides, Wats)

OTHER NAMES: Prostrate amaranth, prostrate pigweed.

DESCRIPTION: This spreading or prostrate pigweed is a na
tive annual of the west. It is becoming a serious menace in the
small seed producing sections of Idaho. Its shiny black colored
seeds are very conspicuous in alfalfa and many otherwise pure and
fine looking lots have been docked from one to two cents a pound
because of it. Seeds are larger in size than those of red root and
cannot be screened from alfalfa or red clover seed. The plants
seed about the same time as red root. Stems prostrate, forming
reddish-green, mats of foliage upon the ground. Leaves thick,
egg-shaped to spoon-shaped, watery smooth. Flowers inconspicu
ous, green, imbedded between the stems and leaves.

CONTROL: Same as for redroot pigweed.
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PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE

(So1tckUS drvemis, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Field sow thistle, creeping sow thistle and
sometimes incorrectly called milkweed.

DESCRIPTION: (Plate IX) This weed is a very serious in·
troduced perennial because it spreads by means of both fleshy
creeping rootstalks and seed. It grows from two to five feet in
height and has hollow stems, which, when broken, exude a bitter
milky juice. Leaves pale green, notched, growing chiefly at base
of flower stem edged with spines which become sharp with age.
Flowers bright yellow, one to one and one-half inches across, some
what resemble the ordinary dandelion. These showy flowers are
conspicuous in fields of grain during early morning, but when the
weather is warm they are closed by noon. If the plants are cut
with the grain crop, the flowers often reappear within three weeks.
Seeds thin, reddish-brown, ribbed, thin and somewhat spindle
shaped, bear a tuft of down at the top. This latter characteristic
enables the seeds to be carried long distances by the wind.

CONTROL: Since perennial sow thistle produces seeds which
are readily carried about by the wind, prevention of seeding is of
first importance. In addition to its pernicious seeding habits.
the weed has creeping rootstalks, so that seed production is not
necessary for propagation after it has once started. A successful
method of control will depend upon keeping down the top growth
and starving out the rootstalks. Patches should be cultivated sep
arately to prevent infestation of other parts of the field. A single
stray rootstalk is likely to start a new patch.

Only a well organized plan, consistently carried out, will win.
Dry weather is the greatest enemy of sow thistle.

The following steps are recommended: Plow and expose
roots to sun. Spring tooth to expose more roots. Follow this
by using blade weeder or disc once a week. Allow no green
growth to appear. Plant fall rye as nurse crop to sweet clover.
Pasture with sheep or hogs. If sow thistle shows up, clean cuI.
tivate another season.
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BUCKHORN

(Plantago lanceolata, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Rib grass, narrow leaved plantain, ribwort.
DESCRIPTION: (Plate X) Buckhorn is an introduced per

sistent perennial, reproducing by seeds only. It is commonly
found in meadows, pastures and lawns. The thickened tap-root
which produce a new crown each season, also has the ability to
develop new leaves shortly after the old ones have been removed.
Leaves lance-shaped, thick, not notched, hairy on both sides, with
small tufts of brownish hair at the base, three to seven ribbed,
tapering at base. Flowers inconspicuous, borne at the top of tall
stalks on spikes similar to timothy heads. Seeds brown, boat
shaped, light brown stripe running lengthwise, coated with a gela
tinous substance which aids in their distribution by sticking to
animals and birds. An average plant will produce one thousand
seeds.

CONTROL: Buckhorn is a common weed in clover fields and
is quite a serious pest because its seeds are practically inseparable
from those of red clover. Since the plant will not stand clean cul
tivation, badly infested fields should be plowed up and put into
some cultivated crop. Care should be taken in buying red clover
seed which is to be used for planting seed fields, to see that it does
not contain seeds of buckhorn. In some instances where only a
small patch occurs the weed can be hoed or pulled out. In larger
areas this is an impossibility. In lawns or where only a small
patch occurs, hand cutting will kill the weed, provided the plant
is cut off two inches below the crown.

NIGHT FLOWERING CATCHFLY
(Silene noctiflora, L.)

DESCRIPTION: Night flowering catch-fly is an introduced
annual or winter annual. It is an erect plant with quite hairy
and sticky stems from one to three feet tall. Upper leaves Iance
shaped, opposite, directly attached to stems. Lower leaves large,
rather spoon-shaped. Flowers creamy white borne in spreading
clusters, fragrant, opening at night. Seeds grayish brown or dark
slate colored, slightly flattened and kidney-shaped with rows of
tiny knobs on each side. The seeds are hard to remove from those
of white, alsike and red clover.

CONTROL: Hand pulling in seed fields as soon as the first
blooms open is recommended. Badly infested fields should be put
under cultivation for a year or two.
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FRENCHWEED
(Thlaspi arvem•• L.)

OTHER NAMES: Fanweed, stinkweed, pennycress.

DESCRIPTION: (Plate XI) Frenchweed is an annual or
winter annual. Stems range in height from four inches to two
feet. are upright, and branch at the top. Leaves stalkless, smooth,
margins notched or toothed. Flowers pure white, small, borne in
flat terminal clusters. Pods fan-shaped notched at top, and di
vided into two parts. Those at bottom of flower cluster ripen
first. As pods ripen they turn to a rusty-orange color. Seed deep
reddish-brown color, roughened, with fine curved ridges about a
central groove.

The foliage of Frenchweed or fanweed emits a garlicky odor
when broken or crushed. When eaten by cattle it imparts a gar
licky taste to the milk. Flour is injured if the seed is ground
with wheat. When eaten by sheep an unpleasant flavor is given
to mutton.

CONTROL: Although fanweed is an annual it is a very persis
tent, vigorous grower and is very difficult to eradicate. The fact
that the plant can live over winter in the seedling stage and ma
ture seed by the first of June makes it hard to control in winter
grains. The plant also produces large numbers of seed capable
of living in the soil without germinating for several years. Pre
vention of seeding and elimination of any seed already in the soil
by cultivation for several years, is necessary if the weed is to be
eradicated.

In cases of new infestations or where stray plants are found,
hand pulling and burning are the most effective means of control.
Burning is necessary since the seeds are likely to ripen if the
plants are pulled and left on the ground.

In badly infested grain fields burning the stubble after the
crop is removed will destroy many of the seeds. Cultivation to
encourage the germination of the seed in early fall, followed by
subsequent cultivation to kill the young seedlings, is effective.

Cultivation of grain in early spring with a spike tooth har
row will help to uproot any young plants present. The use of
carefully tilled summer fallow will be of value in ridding the land
of bad infestations. Raising of cutivated crops where they can
be grown to advantage is also an aid in eradication.
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DODDER

(Cuscuta. species)

OTHER NAMES: Love vine, Devil's hair, Strangleweed.

DESCRIPTION: (Plate XII) Parasitic annuals with thread
like yellowish to reddish colored stems. The newly germinated
thread-like plants have only undeveloped roots upon which they
rotate in search of living plants. They attach themselves to these
plants by means of suckers, which tap the food and water vessels
of the hosts. This parasitic arrangement eliminates the necessi.
ty for the usual roots and leaves ordinarily found in the plant king
dom.

LARcE SEEDED DODDER. (CusC1da. indecora., Chois.) This
variety has coarse orange stems, which branch freely and attach
themselves to the tops of surrounding host plants, making a dense
entanglement. Flowers fleshy, cream-waxy texture, growing in
loose clusters. Seed pods papery, usually containing four seeds.
See Plate XII, Figure a.

MEDIUM SEEDED DODDER. (Cuscuta Grvensis, Beyrich.) This
variety has slender, pale yellow stems, having the same growing
habits as the large seeded variety, but less top growth, and are
not so spreading. Flowers same texture, but slightly smaller,
stalkless, borne in dense clusters. See Plate XII, Figure b.

SMALL SEEDED DODDER. (CmcutG planiflora, Tenore.) This
is a fine stemmed variety. Not luxuriant in its habits, growth
confined to base of host plants, difficult to detect in fields. Stems
very fine, pale yellow or dirty white. Flowers very small, rath
er dirty white, not very waxy, arranged in compact button-like
clusters. See Plate XII, Figure c.

Dodder is the worst weed enemy of Idaho seed growers. The
seeds of the large and medium seeded varieties are impossible to
separate from alfalfa or red clover seed to any satisfactory ex
tent with ordinary cleaning machinery. There are special patent
ed machines for their removal, but as yet such machinery is found
only in the most elaborate cleaning establishments in the United
States. The seeds of small seeded dodder will readily screen out
of alfalfa or red clover seed but not out of white or alsike clover
seed. Often, also, two small dodder seeds are found sticking to
gether, which makes impossible their removal from alfalfa or red
clover seed. Sometimes immature small seeded dodder seeds re
main in their respective pods and for their removal special screens
and machinery must be used. These specials and extra "machine
runs" increase the farmer's cleaning bill.

CONTROL: When dodder is present in a field it is a difficult
matter to locate all patches so that they may be eradicated. Un-
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der such conditions the alfalfa or clover seed produced is likely to
contain dodder.

In case of small patches, the weed can be eliminated by cut
ting and burning. If this method is resorted to a very careful
search of seed fields should be made so that every patch is found,
If other patches are found at cutting time, the infested crop
should be thrown out and burned,

If the field is badly infested, the best plan is to cut the entire
crop for hay before the dodder blooms and not attempt to grow a
seed crop, Afterwards, if the grower wishes to rid the field of
dodder, he should plow the land and plant to a cultivated crop the
following season, Since seeds of dodder remain alive in the soil
for a number of years, the grower should not attempt to return
the field to seed production before the third year,

SHEPHERD'S PURSE
(Capsel/a Bursa-pa-storis, Medic.)

DESCRIPTION; (Figure III) Shepherd's purse is an intro
duced annual or winter annual reproducing by seeds. The plant,
olle of the most common weeds known, is found in all growing
crops, and is very common in grain fields. It has a deep tap root
and a slender branching stem. When it starts growth a rosette
of leaves is formed and it is in this stage that it lives thru the
winter, Basal leaves two to five inches long, more or less deeply
lobed. Stems, shooting up from this rosette, vary in height from
six to twenty-four inches. Flowers very small, white in color.
Seed pods flat, triangular in shape and notched at the top, hence
the common name. The seeds, which are produced in large num
bers, are about one twenty-fourth of an inch long, oblong and light
brown in color.

CONTROL: Infested fields should be given thoro cultivation
to promote germination of any seeds present in the soil. Subse
quent tillage will kill the young seedlings. Summer fallow or the
use of cultivated crops will keep the weed under control. Cutting
off the plants below the crowns is an effective means of control in
lawns.
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WILD OATS

(Avena {atwJ., L.)

DESCRIPTION: (Plate XIII) Wild oats is an introduced an
nual reproducing by means of seeds only. The plant resembles
the cultivated oat but usually is taller than cultivated grains.
Stems slender, growing in tufts, two to four feet in height. Leaves
long and narrow. Seed panicles or clusters more open, loose
and drooping than those of the tame oat. Seeds resemble those
of the cultivated oat except that they are more slender, have twist
ed and bent awns on their backs, "sucker mouth" opening at base,
hairs and bristles at base, vary in color from yellow to black. The
"sucker mouth" or horse-shoe shaped opening at the base of the
grain is one of the chief means of identification. The twisted and
bent awns enable the seed to cling to the wool of sheep and to
grain sacks, thus assisting in the scattering of these noxious
seeds. The awns twist up tightly when dry and unwind when
damp. This characteristic helps the seed to pull itself into the
soil, and irritates sheep when lodged in the wool.

CoNTROL: Under irrigation in southern Idaho the use of
certified seed grain which is free from wild oats naturally elim
inates the weed. However, the non-irrigated and dry fann sec
tions of the state are for the most part badly infested with this
weed. In those sections seeding pure seed will not eliminate the
pest, and cultivation and the use of a cultivated crop or summer
fallow is essential.

The chief difficulty in the control of wiJd oats lies in the fact
that its seeds mature and shatter before the grain crop is ready to
cut. By this means the soil is kept well infested from year to
year. Another factor that makes eradication difficult is the fact
that the seeds usually do not germinate until the season after they
are produced. Besides, the seed have the ability to remain dor
mant in the soil for several years.

In dry farm sections, properly tilled summer fallow will do
much to keep wild oats under control, especially if the land to be
summer fallowed is disced or plowed in early spring. Early til
lage not only kills weeds but it also aids greatly in conserving
the moisture supply.

In non-irrigated sections thoro preparation of the seedbed
in early spring will do much to start germination, and subsequent
cultivations will then eradicate the newly germinated plants. Har
rowing of both spring and winter grain in the spring will assist
in getting rid of the pest. Cultivated crops, where adapted, do
much to assist in -control.

The first essential in control is not to sow th.6 seed.. Certi-
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fied seed grain which is free from wild oats or good quality seed
cleaned with a good fanning mill or portable disk cleaner at the
threshing machine, or farm size disk type cleaner at the granary.
should be used.

The second essential. is to make the seed which is already in
the soil grow and to destroy the growth.

Shallow cultivation in favorable falls after the grain crop
has been removed will start some growth. Early shallow cultiva
tion in the spring to hasten germination followed by proper til
lage, will eradicate the wild oat seedlings. Wild oat seeds should
not be plowed under to a depth of more than four inches. Culti
vation will not germinate the seed before planting if they are
plowed under to a greater depth. When deeply lodged in the soil
the seed retains its vitality and may germinate and grow if turned
up from two to six years later.

A definite rotation system, workable for the season, should
be adapted. The exact system in any case must be left to the
good judgment and common sense of the farmer himself.

Under irrigation intertilled crops such as corn, potatoes and
beets, well cultivated, will destroy the wild oats.

Under dry land and non-irrigated condition a properly tilled
summer fallow will keep wild oats under control.

DOWNY BROME GRASS
(Bromm tectorum, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Early chess, June grass.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure III) Downy brome grass is an in

troduced annual propagating by seeds. It is commonly found in
waste places on the range and in old meadows and pastures. The
seeds ripen before grain is cut and the stems soon become rough
and unpalatable, lowering the quality of hay containing the weed.
The plants rarely ever attain a height of more than two feet. They
have downy leaves which turn to a lavender color when mature.
and a one-sided penicle-like head resembling horse-mane oats.

CONTROL: The weed gives little trouble in well cultivated
fields or in thick stands of legumes. Mowing waste places early
in the season to prevent the plant from seeding is desirable.
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PLATE XIV

Green Fox-tail
(Chaetochloa viridis)
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GREEN FOXTAIL
(Clwetochloa viridis, L. Beauv.)

DESCRIPTION: (Plate XIV) Green foxtail, an introduced
annual reproducing by seeds, is one of the most harmful of the
common weeds in the small seed producing sections. The plant
grows in tufts from one to three feet in height. Like the other
members of the grass family it has long ,narrow flat leaf blades.
Seeds are borne in spikes from two to four inches in length. In
shape they resemble the seed of common millet. Their color var
ies from green to brown. The seeds are smaller in size than mil
let, being about the same weight as seed of red clover, but lighter
than alfalfa seed. Special cleaning is required to remove them
from either red clover or alfalfa.

CONTROL: Prevention of seeding in every way possible is
essential for the control of foxtail. Late cultivation of alfalfa
fields does little good, since the plant is a late starting and ma
turing one. Hand pulling and hoeing fonn the best and probably
the most common means of eradication in alfalfa fields.

In red clover, foxtail is seldom found in the first year crop.
Cutting red clover about the first of July for hay, and following
with thoro cultivation with a spike tooth harrow, will eliminate
the weed from the second crop. Where the foxtail is likely to
mature in a seed field, hoeing should be resorted to. A heavy
seeding of red clover, 12 pounds per acre, should be used to crowd
out and starve weed growth.- --_._-....,...-.~

All patches of foxtail should be cut out of a field before crop
seed is harvested.
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PLATE XV

fJ

Black Muslard - (Brassica nigra)
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BLACK MUSTARD

(Bra8sica nigra, Koch.)

DESCRIPTION: (Plate XV) Black mustard is an annual re
producing by seeds only. Stems green, two to nine feet in height,
usually widely spreading, more or less hairy. Basal leaves three
to eight inch long, deeply lobed, nearly cut to midrib, coarse, hairy,
terminal lobe much the largest, widely rounded at tip. Upper
leaves smaller, narrower, not deeply lobed, almost stalkless. Up
per-most leaves very narrow, pointed, only slightly toothed, direct
ly attached to stems. Flowers bright yellow, from one-fourth to
three·eights of an inch broad, borne in loose branching clusters,
each flower having its own stalk. Seed pods slightly four-sided,
from one-half to one inch in length, terminating in an abrupt
beak. Seeds brickish-red to black color, round but inclined to be
elongated, minutely pitted, bottom of pits smooth and shiny, seed
coats often having a scurfy appearance.

CONTROL: Black mustard is very difficult to control. It is
most serious in grain fields. Thoro preparation of the seedbed
followed by harrowing of the grain after it is four or five inches
high is the best means of keeping the weed under control. Eradi
cation can usually be effected by using cultivated crops in the
rotation. If seeds have matured in green fields, the stubble should
be burned to destroy them. Tn some northern states control is
effected by spraying the weeds with a solution of iron sulphate.
Such a solution is made up at the rate of 100 pounds of iron suI.
phate to 50 gallons of water. This spray adheres to the grain
crop and leaves it uninjured. Iron sulphate spray should be ap
plied shortly before the mustard plants attain a height of ten or
twelve inches.

TARWEED
(Madia, sativa, Molina)

DESCRIPTION: There are a number of native tarweeds but
this soecies. introduced from Chili, is the most offensive one. The
plant is covered with a viscid, tar-like secretion. which injures
everything that it touches. It is an erect annual, J(Towing from
one to four feet in hei~ht. ordinarily found in waste places and
roadsides. Leaves entire and alternate. Flowers-pale yellow
petals and darker yellow center.

CONTROL: Where the weed becomes a source of trouble it
can be eradicated by mowing and burning before maturity.
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PLATE XVI

Wild Turnip' (Brassica rapa)·
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WILD TURNIP
(Brassica rapa.)

OTHER COMMON NAMES: Wild rutabaga.
DESCRIPTION: (Plate XVI) Wild turnip is a tall, smooth

annual, reproducing only by seeds. Lower leaves smooth, lobed,
stalked, covered with bloom similar to those of the cultivated ruta
baga. Upper leaves smooth, not lobed, clasping to stems. Flowers
bright yellow, arranged in loose, much branched clusters. Pods
long, tipped with a long beak. Seeds small, very round, resemble
bird shot. This variety of mustard cannot be confused with black
or Indian mustard on account of the smooth, bloom covered leaves
similar to cabbage.

CONTROL: Same as for black mustard.

FIG. IV
Cow COCKLE (Saponaria vaccaria)

Courtesy Colorado Experiment Station
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COW COCKLE
(Saponaria vaccaria, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Pink cockle, cow herb.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure IV) Cow cockle is an introduced

annual, growing from one to three feet tall. Stems erect, slender,
much branched, bushy. Leaves clasping stems, wide at base,
twice as long as wide, very smooth, pale green and waxy, not
notched. Flowers many, pink, borne in loose clusters. Seeds
one-twelfth of an inch in diameter, round, dull black, roughened
with very small points. Like corn cockle the seed, when ground
with wheat, ruins flour. The weed is especially bad in grain and
pea fields.

CONTROL: The first requisite is sowing of clean seed.
Stubble fields where the weed has matured seed should be burned
and disked to encourage germination, and the land summer fal
lowed or put into a cultivated crop. Harrowing of grain fields
when the crop is small wiII kill many of the cockle seedlings. New
infestations should be band pulled to prevent seeding and spread
ing.

PRICKLY LETTUCE
(Latuca scariola. L.)

OTHER NAMES: Compass plant.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure V) Prickly lettuce is an introduced

annual or winter annual. It has now spread over the entire
United States, chiefly by means of impure seed and because of the
fact that its seeds are tufted with white down and are blown about
by the wind. The plant grows to a height of from two to five
feet. Stems hard and woody, contain a milky juice. Leaves ob
long to lance-shaped with wavy margins, spine on under side of
midribs, leaves clasping directly to stems. ear-like lobes at base.
Leaves of stems twisted at the clasping base, so as to stand verti
cally with the edge to the sun, instead of horizontally as in the case
of most plants. This peculiar feature gave rise to the common
name of compass plant. Seed about an eighth of an inch long,
resembles seed of cultivated lettuce, only smaller. A menace to
the lettuce seed growers. Some firms wiII not buy lettuce seed in
Idaho for fear of impure stock.

CONTROL: The plant should not be allowed to go to seed in
waste places and along fence rows. Deep cutting, or pulling of
scattered plants to prevent seeding is desirable. Cultivated crops
will hold the weed in check. In non-irrigated grain growing sec
tions cultivation will get rid of many plants. Badly infested field~

should be summer fallowed or planted to a cultivated crop.
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FIG. V

PRICKLY LETTUCE (La.tuea. sooriola)
(CoUI'Ullly Colorado Experiment StaUon)

"

FALSE FLAX
(Gamelina. sativa, Grantz)

OTHER NAMES: Wild flax, balloon mustard.
DESCRIPTION: False flax is an introduced annual or winter

annual. It is two to three feet high, erect, slender, branching
near top. Root leaves or lower leaves stalked, notched or not
notched, downy, lance-shaped. Upper leaves clasping directly



FIG. VI

SMALL SEEDED FALSE FLAX (CQ,melina. nticro8carpa.)
Courtely Colorn.cSo Experiment Station

to stems, edges wavy. smooth, sharply lance-shaped. covered with
bloom as cabbage leaves. Flowers numerous, pale greenish yel
low, borne on terminal clusters. Pods pear-shaped, margin
tipped with a slender beak, each containing about ten yellowish
brown flattened seeds.

CONTROL: If seeds have matured in stubble fields, burning
is a desirable practice. Harrowing of grain fields while the crop
plants are small will kill many of the weed plants. Thick stands
of alfalfa will crowd out the weed. Cultivated crops are desirable
for badly infested fields.

SMALL SEEDED FALSE FLAX

(Camelino. microscarpa, Andrz.)

This plant is similar to false flax except tbat all parts are
smaller. (Figure VI). The pods are about one-half as large. but
produce seed even more abundantly than its larger relatives.

Control measures are the same as for false flax.

,00,

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO E..XTENSlON DlVISION..
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FIG. VII
BARNYARD GRASS (Echinochloa crus·galli)

Courtesy Colorado Experiment Statlon

"

BARNYARD GRASS
(Echinochloa crus-galli, Beau'll.)

OTHER NAMES: Water grass, Barnyard millet.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure VII) Barnyard grass is an intro

duced annual thriving in moist locations. The plant grows from
two to five feet tall, has stout stems, and coarse grass-like leaves.
The green or brown and sometimes bearded spiked seed clusters
are often a foot in length. Seeds smooth, shiny, dirty-white in
color, oval and plump, similar to millet in shape, and about an
eighth of an inch long.

CONTROL: Patches of this weed in seed fields should be
mowed or cut frequently enough that it does not seed. In culti
vated fields hoeing will be necessary to eradicate all plants.
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NIGHTSHADES
(Solonum Sp.)

Two species of nightshades are commonly found in Idaho
They are especially prevalent in the pea growing sections. The
juice from the berries discolors the peas and lowers their market
value.

FIG. VlU
COMMON NIGHTSHADE (Solanum nigrum)

Courtely Colorado Experiment StilliOn

COMMON OR BLACK NIGHTSHADE

(Solanum nigrum, L.)
OTHER NAMES: Deadly nightshade.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure VIII) Black nightshade is an an

nual plant, propagating by seeds. According to Ada Georgia"',
"The poisonous qualities of this plant are said to vary much with
the conditions of its growth, the more dangerous having more of
the characteristic musty odor. Children have been poisoned by
it, also calves, sheep, goals and swine, but fortunately few cases
are fatal tho the illness caused by eating its ripe fruit is one
of excessive nausea."

Black nightshade is a low, coarse spreading plant, rarely

-Manual of Weedl, by Ada Georl'la.

•
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attaining a height of more than one or two feet. Leaves oval in
shape, notched, tip pointed, and borne alternately on the stem.
Flowers white, borne in drooping clusters of from three to ten
in number. Berries smooth, black and round. Seeds yellow to
light brown, flattened and oval in shape.

THREE-FLOWERED NIGHTSHADE

(Solanum triflorum, Nutt.)

This species has smaller and more deeply cut leaves than black
nightshade, and flowers are borne in groups of three. (Figure
IX) Berries greenish in color, larger than those of the other
species. Control methods are the same as for black nightshade.

FIG IX

THREE-FLOWERED NIGHTSHADE (Solanum t1'i/Lo"u1n)
COurtelly Colorado EXlleriment Station

CONTROL: The plant is easily destroyed by cultivation. In
the pea growing sections infested pea fields should be put into
cultivated crops for a year or two before reseeding with peas. In
waste places the plant should be kept from seeding by mowing and
burning.
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FIG. X

WILD BARLEY
(Ho1'deum jubatum, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Squirrel tail.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure X) Wild barley is a native biennial

or perennial seemingly especially adapted to moist, slightly alka·
line locations. There are also two annual species of wild barley
which are sometimes confused with H. Jubatum, and three other
species of perennial wild barleys are found in California.·

The plant grows in thick tufts from fibrous roots. Stems at
tain a height of six to thirty inches. depending upon growing
conditiorrs. :Mature head covered with sharp awns, resembles
cultivated barley. These awns pierce the lips and gums of ani
mals eating them, causing inflamation.
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When young, the plant is readily eaten by all classes of live

stock. However, after the heads mature it is dangerous and very
injurious to animals. According to Sampson,·· "This grass is
particularly injurious to sheep. When a sheep's neck, back and
flanks are densely pierced by innumerable needlelike awns of
these grasses, the animal walks about stiffly, with an unnatural
gait and seeks but little food. Eventually the skin loses its pli
ability, and the wool feels harsh and lifeless. Naturally such wool
commands a low price on the market. Finally the animal refuses
to eat and dies from starvation."

CONTROL: The weed is easily eradicated from cultivated
fields. Any system of cultivation will control it. A heavy stand
of alfalfa will also keep it under control. In meadows and pas
tures it should be cut before seeding, raked up and burned. Large
areas may be burned over, thus killing both plants and seeds.
Scattered plants should be hoed or pulled before they produce
seed.

YELLOW TREFOIL
(Medicago lupulina, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Black medic, non-such.

DESCRIPTION: (Figure XI) Yellow trefoil is an intro
duced annual. It is not a valuable member of the legume family
like the clovers and alfalfa, because it is decumbent and produces
less foliage. It is a serious weed in the small seed producing sec
tions. Stems reclining, one to three feet in length. Leaves com
posed of three leaflets, similar to those of alfalfa, only smaller
middle leaflet stalked. Flowers small, yellow, borne in head-like
clusters. Pods kidney-shaped, black when mature, each contain
ing one seed. Seeds about same size, color, shape, and weight as
those of alfalfa; only an expert can detect them in alfalfa or red
clover seed. Seed cleaning machinery is unable to separate them
from the above seeds.

CONTROL: Thick stands of alfalfa or other legumes seeded
after thoro cultivation of the land will usually crowd it out. In
seed fields early cultivation will help control the weed. In thin
seed stands, hoeing is usually necessary.

•'Weed8 of CaU!orn.ta. Montbly BulleUn of the Department of Agriculture,
Vol XI. Xo. %.,.

URance and Pasture Management, by A. 'V. SamP«ln. (Jobn Wiley and
SoIl!l.)
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FIG. XI

YELLOW TREFOIL (Medicago lupulina)
COurtesy COlorado Experiment StatIon

REDROOT PIGWEED
(A1Ilaranthus1'etroflex'U8, L.)

OTHER NAMESS Rough pigweed.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure XII) Redroot is an erect, coarse in·

traduced annual with lateral branches spreading and ascending. It
grows to a height of one to six feet. Leaves egg-shaped to ellipti
cal, or longer than wide with both ends equally rounded, base
leaves rather blunt, upper leaves more pointed, borne on stalks, un
der side more or less reddish color. Tap root a pale pink color.
Flowers green or greenish-yellow, crowded in spike-like clusters
between the stems and leaf-stalks, at the end oE branches, more
prickly when dry. Seeds jet black, shiny, round, many times
elongated, slightly flattened on both sides resembling those of
lamb's quarter. The seeds are inseparable when found in seed of
white or alsike clover. This plant is becoming quite prevalent in
grain fields in northern Idaho, and is very common in southern
Idaho.

CONTROL: Since the plant reproduces by seed alone, preven
tion of seeding in waste places is essential. When present in
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F1G. XII

REDROOT PIGWEED (Ama,·anthu8 retrofleXU8)
COUrlC3Y Colorado Experiment Station

"

grain fields spring harrowing is effective if the crop is small.
Clean cultivation and prevention of seeding will soon eradicate
the weed since the seed is not as long lived as that of many weeds.
The weeds should be rogued out of the seed fields.

COCKLE BUR
(Xanthium canadense, MiU.)

OTHER NAMES: Button-bur, Sheep-bur, Clotbur.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure XIII) Cockle bur is a tall growing,

coarse annual. Stems rough, angular, often reddish in color
Leaves large, broadly oval to heart-shaped, rough on both sides,
lobed. Seed pod or bur covered with hooked spines or bristles.
Burs appear in clusters of one to many at base of leaves, and usu
ally beaks or horns at apex. They contain two seeds, one of which
is supposed to germinate the first year and the other the next. On
the other hand, the whole bur may be carried in the soil and the
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FIG. Xlii
COCKLE BUR (Xanthium canadense)

COurtesy COlorado Experiment StaUon

seeds retain their vitality for several years. The plant is especial
ly adapted to cultivated areas and waste places that are rich and
moist.

CONTROL: Hand cutting and burning of the plants in waste
places to prevent seeding is desirable. Plants in cultivated fields
should also be prevented from seeding. Legume crops cut for
hay prevent the weed from seeding and consequently will control
it.

TUMBLING MUSTARD
(Sisymbrium altissimum, L.)

OTHER NAMES: Jim Hill mustard.
DESCRIPTION: (Figure XIV) Tumbling mustard is an in

troduced annual or a winter annual. Stems erect, much branch~

ed, two to four feet in height. The young plant appears as a ro-
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FIG. XIV

TUMBLING MUSTARD (Si3ymbrium altissimum)
COurte3Y Colorado E}[j>erlment StaUon

"

sette of soft, pale green, downy leaves, long stalks, coarsely tooth
ed or cut to midrib. Upper leaves cut into narrow segments, no
stalks. Flowers small, pale yellow, borne on widely branching
clusters. Seeds small, elongated, greenish-yellow, borne in long
slen<)er pods. This weed occurs most frequently in grain fields.
along road sides, and other waste places. At maturity the main
plant breaks off near the surface of the ground and tumbles about
scattering its seeds as it rolls. A single plant has borne as many
as 1,500,000 seeds.

CONTROL: Same as for cow cockle.
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HOW TO USE THE SEED LABORATORY

In 1911 the state legislature of Idaho created a pure seed law.
This much needed measure provided for the appointment of a
seed commissioner and a seed analyst. A seed laboratory was or
ganized and placed in the capitol building at Boise, under the di
rection of the University of Idaho Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. and a branch seed laboratory has since been established at
Moscow.

The pure seed law does two things: It enforces labeling and
it specifies the number of noxious weed seeds allowed per pound
in marketable seed within the state. It makes no provision for
purity standards. Any lot of clover or alfalfa seed containing a
high per cent of common weed seeds, cracked wheat and chaff,
may be placed upon the market, provided the noxious weed seed
content is within the law.

As it became more and more assured that southern Idaho had
a great future in small legume seed production. it was realized
that n change in legislation for the betterment of seed crops was
necessary. After much consideration, the State Commissioner
of Agriculture in 1919 promulgated the present seed grades. which
are similar to those used in Canada. They not only regulate nox
ious weed seed content, but purity and color, which, in all, ex
presses a comprehensive idea of Quality.

At that time Idaho was the only state in the Union to have
grades for small leguminous seeds and upon this foundation a
new constructive svstem for standardization was laid. Growers
soon began to reaUze that during normal buyinjl seasons better
seeds bring better prices. For a number of years the farmers paid
little attention to their seed crops, often usinjl screenings for the
plantinst of new fields, and thus ruiniIlR' their farms as well as
thoCle of their neighbors. Records for 1925 show only 26 Der cent
of the samples condemned as compared to 43 per cent in 1921 and
54 per cent in 1920.

Dealers are continually using the seed laboratory to ascer
tain the Quality of lot~ of seed exposed for sale. They have shown
an excellent spirit of cooperation looking to the improvement of
the small seed industry.

A streat many farmers in the state always send in samples
for analysis before seeding' and they have learn,ed that it pavs in
dollars and cents. More farmers should adopt the slogan. "Know
What You Sow." A test may be obtained for the cost of postage
on the sample sent to the laboratory.

Laboratory analysis for 1925 showed the following results:
Of the total number of samples submitted for test, county a~nts
sent .5 per cent, farmers 30 per cent, dealers 66 per cent and oth-
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er sources 3.5 per cent. In a great seed producing state like Ida
ho the farmers should send in a larger percentage of samples. The
ultimate aim of the grower is to produce a product that will com
mand the highest market price. The planting of clean seed is the
first step.

Rules for sampling and analyzing seed may be found on page
65. Samples should be addressed-carefully-to State Seed
Laboratory, Boise, or to the Branch Seed Laboratory, Moscow.
They should be mailed in small cloth sacks, strong paper safety
envelopes, or securely wrapped packages.

SUMMARY OF STATE SEED LAW
CHAPTER 85

2019. AGRICULTURAL SEEDS: DEFTNED. For the purpolI(I or thlll
chapter. agricultural lIeeds ot atraUlL, barley. CanadIan bluegras.,. Kentucky blue
grMlI. brome (awnlel'lll) grass buckwheat. alllike clover. crlnulOn clover. red
clover. while clo\·er. tleld corn. kaJtlr corn. meadow fescue. flax. mmet, oatil.
orchard grallll. ra.pe. red top. nfe, sorghum, timothy and wheat which are to be
used tor sowing Dr lIeedlng purpollell.

2020. SAME: RP'GUl.ATIONS CONCF.R...~TNG SAl,F.. Every lot or agri
CUltural lIef!d as derlned In Section 2019 or this chapter. which III ortered or ex
polled ror 11816 within this IItate tor II(!edlng purpOlles In this state, In lotll ot 5
poundll or more. shall be accompanied by n. plainly wrItten or printed IItatement
In the EngUsh language. Ilmtlng:

1. Name ot agrlcultural lIeed.
2. Name and addrelill or the pel'llon lIel1ln¥ or offerIng ror lIale lIuch lIeed.
3. The approximate percentage or purlty or rreedom of lIucn lIeed trom tor

elgn matter. or tram other lIeedli dlstinguillhable by theIr appearance.
4. TlIe }'ear and locality In which tne lIeedli were grown and the kInds of

noxloull weed.1I contained therein. Ulling their common name.
2021. NOXIOUS W"EED SEEDS DEFP.iEll. The aeeda of wlld mUlltard

(any IIpedell). Quack grasa (Agropyron repens). Canadian thilltle (Carduull ar
vensls). wild oatil (Avena tatua). clover and alfalfa dodder (Cullcuta eplthmum).
tfeld dodder (Callcuta Arvenlllll). corn cockle (Afl:rOlllemma githa,rgo). plantain
(Plnntngo bll1('('olat:\.). br(lcted plnnta.rn (Plnntogo orlstota). and !K'rennlnl 80W

thistle (Sonchus Rrvl!nlllal, are her€'by deMned tuI noxloua weed seeda. No per
aon eholl lIell. ofrer. or eXPOlle tor IInle within Ihlll IIlate for lIeedlng purpollell ln
thb st:tte. IIny agricultural lIeedll deMned In Sectlon 1 of tlllll chnpter contalnlnll;
a greoter nmount or proportIon thnn one seed ot any or all of Mid noxlol1S weed
lleedS. to 10.000 lIeeds of the varIety of afl:r!cultural seed offered or expOlled for
sale.

RULES AND REGUT,ATTQN"S FOR SA1\rPT...mn A!\"D ANALYZ1KG SEED
Sampling

Where lIlled III In n bin or othcrwlse stored loolll!ly. :'l s.mall amount IIhould
be tnken from s.evernl places. h<:lth at the surtllee and helow the Ilurfnce. llnd
Ilfter thoro mixing. the !Illmple for t('stlnli: mllY he tak('n fr"m this lot.

"mere !lc(>d Is In lla"'kll. s.mall nmounta should be taken from the top, mlddle.
and bottom or each !lark. then thoroh' mixed and snmpled llII before.

Corn on the ear may be lIampled by IIhelllnl:: a number ot avertlge quality
enl'll and then t(lklng a small amount ot the IIhelled grain for the telltlng. Thill

FOOT NOTE: See labelllng regulatlonll tor cJOl'en and. alfalfa!!.
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method Is used only In !lending samples to the seed ana1rst. Corn 6110uUI be
tell ted by the In(llvldual ear method.

'Welghts of Samples
Samples for tasting the different kind!! or seed must weigh at lellllt the tol

lowlng nmounta:

2
2

•

Ounees,,
2

Pound
219.500
698.500
I ~6.900

_.2.512.900
...2.201.:100

16.:100
1.808

149.6GO
112.(1)0
275.:lGG
1~.900

227.201)
908.100
220.900
155.100

12.700
5~6.500

3:16.100
109.:100
:113.900

.6.084.500
680.800

.. 259.400
14.900

.1.2:10.100
16.:\00
8.600

14.000
, _._..... 785,200

Red top, blue graS!!. tlmothy and all smaller .seeds ._ _ .
Vegetable seed" such Il.8 lettuce, onions. rndlsh. lurnlp, E'tc.
Clovers, oJtalta Ilnd sorghums.
AU the larger grass seeds. such a.EI rye gralls, bromo grtl'llI. or-

chard graHl!, rolllet. etc. ,.._ _ _ .
Large vegetable !leeds. vl1.: !>eet. mangel, etc _ .
Seeds of cereals, peas. beans, vetches, rorn. etc.

!\'1J1,mER SEE1)S Pl~n I~OiJXO CO~L\roN ("HOPS
:KInd of Sef'd
Alfalfa .....
A\slke Clover
Awnlcss Brame Gmss
BluegraS!l (Con~d,)

Blue~r:l8S ({{('nLUcky)
Buckwheat •... ~.
Corn ..._..
Crimson Clover
F1nll: .
Italian Rye GraM
Katnr Corn _
bfeadow Fescue ~ ..
l\fendow FoxtaJl
MlIlet (Commfln)
MJIlet (Japanese)
Oats .
OrChard GrlL8ll _ , , .
Perennial Rye G'"ll~_ .
Rape (Dwnrf E!ll!ex) _.
Red Clover .
Red Top .
Sheep's Fescue .
Sweet Clover _ .
Tall Oat Grnas
Timothy .
VetCh (Hair)')
Vetch (Spring)
Wheat _
White Clover

2023. S,H!TF.: FEES. 'Whoever buys or sells agricultural seeds dctlned In
Secllon 2019 of this chapter. for use In this stAte for seedlnll' purposes. mnv sub
mit tnlr samples ot such lleeds to the StAte Experiment Stntlon for exnmlrm.tlon
nnd t~t ot purity and of vlnbltlty. nnd tll(' dlrec-tor or ll.11d IItfitlon shnll C;l.U!W
8uch examlnatlona and teats to be promptlv made llnd report thereon returned
to the aender. Por the teflt or purity saId Experiment St.,tlon ahnll chnrgc a teo
ot 25 cents for the ell:amlnntlon ot each IlIlmple. and tor II test of vitality n furth
er fee ot 25 cenla. either or both ot which tl'ea shall be pny(1)le In advance. All
moneys received trom receipt ot such fees shall be paid Into the general tund
ot the atate.

2024. DUTIES OF SEED CO]rMJSSIONER. The enforcement Of this chap
ter lIhall be Intrusted to tb~ dJrector of the St.at~ Experlmellt Station. Said di-
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rector is hr.-reby authorized to tlppoillt a sccd commissioner with an office llt the
Slate Capitol In BoIse, Ilnd suCh Inspectors, IUIslstants and deputlell a.s mlly be
necelll$8,ry to enforce thlll chUllter, lind IIllld !lee<! COllUllls.sloner Is authorized In
person or by his Inspectors or sSlllstants to lake for analysis. paying a rell8On
ll.ble purchlUle price, a lIample not exceeding -I ounces In weight. trom any lot of
agricultural seeds oHered or eXjlO1Ied for aRle; Provided, That Illlid IlllJllple shall
be drawn or laken In the presence ot the vendor or parties In Interellt, or hili or
their agen18 or representatlvllll, and ShaH be taken trom a parcel, lot, or number
ot parcels which shall not be less thlln 10 per cent ot the whole lot Inspected, and
shaJ.! be thoroly mixed lind then divided Into two .samples and placed In glass or
metal vellSels, staUng the nllme ot the agricultural seed 6/Ul'lples, the name ot the
vendor trom whose atock .said samples were taken, and the date and place ot
tak.lng such aamples, and .saId labels llhall be aigned by said seed commissioner
or his duly authorized agent: or .said samples Illay be taken in the pre.sence of
two dlslnterellted wltnesees It the vendor or party in Interest tails or refusea to
be prellent, when noUtled. One ot said dupilcate sa.mples Ilhall be lott with or on
the premises ot the vendor or party in Interest and the other retained by the seed
commlSl'lloner for analYllls, and comparlllOn with the label required by SectiOIl
2020 ot this chapter.

2026. I'l::'(AI,1'1.:Si'OI1. "lOI,ATION. '''hoover sells, offers or exposes
tor sale within thill 6tate any agricultural seed: detlned in Section 2019 of thi!!
chapter, without complying with the requlrementa ot all other 8CCtlons ot this
chapter, or whoever talae1y marks or la.belll any agricultural seed!! under Sec
tion 2020 ot thi8 cha.pter, or whoever 8Mll prevent the dIrector of the EXllerl
ment Station or hili duly authorized agents trom Insllectlng said lI6ecb and col
lecting aampl81~ >Ul provided in Section 6 of this chapter, ahall be guilty ot a mis_
demeanor.

2027. PltOSF,CUTION OF Oi'FE~DEltS. It shall be the duty at the
seed commissioner, upon allCertalnlng by Insllectlon or otherwise, that any agri
cultural seeds conlaJned by any receptacle, package. sack or bag ottered, exposed
or had In possession tor sale contrary to the provisions ot this chapter, to make
complaint and cause the arrest ot the person violating the .same. and It shall be
the duty ot the prOllecutlng attorney In lIuch a case to prepare all necessary pa
pers and conduct such pTOllccutlon; Providing, however, That a. private hearing
may be had prior to the commencement ot any crlmlnal prosecution.

IDAHO O"~F1CIAL GRADES F'OR THE SALE

AND S!-OPJ\IE:NT OF ALFALFA, HED, ALSlKE, Wl:l'lTE Al\"lJ

SWEET CLOVER SEEDS

No person, firm or corporation f;lha.ll sel1, otfer, expose, distribute, or have
hi )lOsselllllon for slLie or dlstrlbutlon, any seeds o~ red clover, white clover, ~lJslke

clover, Ilweet clover or alfalta. in or from any receptacle, suck or bag, of one
pound or more unless such receptacle, package, sack or bag. or a label securely
attached thereto be marked in a plain and indelible manner tn the Engllsh lan~

guage 1n letters not lells than one-tourth Inch in length;

(a) Name ot ngricultural seed.
(b) Name and addrellll ot the person sell1ng. offering or eXllOslng tor

83.le such seed.
(c) Grade, grader and date ot grade.
(d) The ktnds and nUlllber per pound at noxious weed seeds cont.a.lned

therein. u.slng their common lllunell.
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o

/ KIND ~F SEED.............. .
GRADL..... DATE GRADED... ..

o NUMBER AND NAME OF NOXIOUS WEEDS
PER LB u ••••

/ DEALER'S NAME .
GRADER'S NAME .
WHERE GROWN ············.u ..

""-. GERMINATlON STATE TEST No....
~ (GermlOll.U<l!l JteJ}(lrt and State Teat No. not eompuillory)

ThclHI lags can be furnished by the Department tor about 41le a hundred

The grades 8hall be Extra No. I, No. 1,1'\0. 2. KG. 3, and No Grade; pro
vided, however, that Bueh marks may be accompanied by any other private mnrk
or brand It Buch private mark or brand Is not InconsIstent with one of the five
grades which is to be used with the aald recePtacle, package, sack or bag.

No perll()n shoJI lIell. or otter, expose, distribute or have In possession tor
aala or distrIbution any lIeed of red clover. White clover. alslke clover, Ilweet clov.
er, or alCalro, In or from MY receptacle, package, sack Or bag or one pound <lr
more upon whIch Is marked:

(a) EXlra NO. 1 unless suoh seed Is pure EUI to kind, clean, plump. of
bright and llve eolor, free from the seedl:l of any or all saId noxious
weeds and shall have a purity t~st of 99.0 per cent or above.

(b) NO.1 unless suoh seed Is olean. plump. of good color and shall have
a. IlUrHy test or 9S.0 J}er oent 0" obove and unless the seeds of al.
falta, sweet clover and red clover contain less than ten of any or
all Of said noxious weed seeds per pound and unless the seeds of
alllike c.lover and white clover contain less than twenty Of any or
all sald noxious weed seeds per pound.

(c) No.2 unless such seed Is clean, BOund and ahall have a purity teat
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or 91.0 I)Cr cent or above lUId uDle5ll tbe lIeeda of nltalfa. IIweet clover
and red clover conlaln lellll than nineteen of any or a.l1 IIlLld noxioul
weed IeedJl per pound and unlellll the seeds of a1l1lke clover and white
clo\'cr contain leu than forty of any or all of said noxious weed
aeeda per pound.

(d) No.3 unle. luch seed ha.e a purity te.llt of 95.0 per cent or above
and unleh the teed of alfalfa.. lweet clover and red clover conlalna
leu than twenty-eleht n01l0ul weed eeeda of any or a.ll aid nOIlou",
'IO'eed .tee(b per pound, and unlCQ the IIeed or aJslke clover contains
leu than "Ity·elehl teed8 or any or all llald no:l1ou", weed .eeca per
pound and unl_ the lJeed..t of white clover conta.ln leu than eJ.aht)'
or any or all _ld noxloua weed IIeeds per pound

(e) o"Xo Grade.." Any aeed. of alfalfa. red clover. lweet clover, ....hlte
c1o"r, or alallr.e clover. that~ not come under anyone or the
four aid .....d" ahall be detdjptated aa ~~o Grade."

.SEED OF NO GRADE CAN~OT BE SOLD FOR Sr.:EDIXG PURPOSES IN
IDAHO. BUT ),(A Y BE SOLD TO A CLEA."n.."G ESTACLISI:L\1E:'\"T TO BE
CLEA.'''ED AND GRADED.

XOxlOIU weeda ahall be Quack Gnus (~yron repena). Canadian Tblatle
(carduua arvenaia). 'Vlld oalB (Avena !atua). Bracted P1antaln (Pla.tltaeo arla
tata). Buckhorn (P1anta.o IanCE'Olata). ),Iulltar'd (Bra.saiea SpP.). Dodd<'r (CU8CU.
ta Spp.). Corn Cockle (A8TOBtemnut .Ithaca), Perennial Sow ThlaUe (Sonchul
an'elUlla), Povert)· Weed (Iva n:dllarla). French Weed (Thlaapl arven_). Nleht
Flower:ln.. Catchfiy (SlItne nocUnora), White Champion (L)·chnl.B alba). Hoary
C~ (Lf'pldum drabo.), Blue Lettuce (Lactuca pulcheUa).

THE A.."ALYSIS
In the event the anal)__ are to be made In the SLate ~d Laboratory, tVo'O

lI1mlJar -.mplea Ihall be taken at the earne time. one to be rorwarded to the lab
oratory. the other to be retained by the Bender. The report of the telt will be
mado Immedla.tely after It hu been completed.

Dealers eIpecUn. to make lhelr own teats wlll be requesled from time to
tlm~ 10 lubmlt -.mplea In addition to tholle collecled by state inspectorl on
their relrUIar roundl. In CDM they desire to do thle work. the Deparlment or
Agriculture wlll .ladly a.astll them to become establlahed. It Ie deelrable that
effort alon&" thla line be made by llII many dealers as poulble for by 110 doln..
they can ellmJnate any delay In transit that might happen to their sample or
report.

Send e:un-ple. to the State Seed Laboratory at Boille. or to the Branch Lab-
oralOry at the UJllve"lly or Idnho al MOlICOw. Mall sa.mples in amall cloth
sacks, strons: paper welty envelopes, or eeeurely wrapped -packages. Deale"
a.re requeeted to cnclOM a fee of 25 cents for each pUrity or germinatiOn test
dellired.

DISCUSSION OF THE WEED LAW AND ITS OBJECT
Recognizing the fact that rondlllc1ea, neglected rence cornerll, ditch bnnks, a.nd

certaln fnnns where Indifferent agricultural meUloda are emplo)'ed, are serioul
olwltaclcs In the lltate·wlde endeavor to produce clean, marketable seeds, and
are the grealeat factors In the promotion Of weed multiplication and dletrlbutlon,
the SUite Leglelnture, In 1911, paNed nn Act providing for the e;o;termlnaUon of
weeds .rowlng In luch plncee. The Inw contained in thlll pomphlet embodiet
lhe amendments pnased by the Fifteenth Sellllion of the State Legislature.

The Boord of County Commlll8lonel'9 IIhall order. on or before the f1nJt or
lIolarch each year, the delltructlon of objectionable weeds In agricultural district..
lands belonring to ra.llroadJl" the etate, private ownel'll. IrrlgaUon companies or
on public road.. Notice la .Iven to the IndiVidual or eorporaUons to deelroy
luch weedl .. the comml..lonera epeeUy, with the method bellt adapted for theIr
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CKAJ"TER 150. ARTICLE 6

3.9!. Ul:T" OF 1jSIVERSITl' EXTt:NSIOX DEPAkTJlEXT, It shall be
the duty of the Extenslon Department of the UnlverailY of the State ot Idaho
to coopenlle ~1th the County COmmlaloneu of eaCh county within the atate an.!
to Intonn them of the name., tulblUl and grOwth of noxloUII weeds which al'>!
prevalent In their countllllJ and which are destrucU,'e to agricultural CroPlI, and
to dt\8Crlbe method!l for the deelructlon of such weeds.

34113. CREATION OF WIUW EXTEIUUNATION AIlEA, ORDER.. It
sha.1I be the duly of tho BoaNi of County Commillslonerll at e"ery county In the
8"tate to 1IIlIue an order 01\ or before the tat day of llolnrch of each year declaring
and lIpeclf)'lng the kind of noxloua wceda that are detrimental or delltl"uctlve to
lhe f1grlculturnl Inten!lIte of lhe count)', 1I.lId calling for lhelr delltructlon. By
euch order they IIhall fix the manner for the delltrucUon of 8uch weeds, And the
llgrlcultural area. within which they must be delltroyed. Such ol"der must be
compllell with on or befOre euch dnte all the boord may fix In suld ol"der.

3494. NOTICt:S: St:Rl'lCE ANI} l'OS1'I"NO, It ehall be tho duty of the
County Comml.l!lIioner8 to poel In three cOnlmlcuous Illace8 In IIRld county a copy
of said ordel" end lIerve said order on the owner 01 the lIa.1d property, U Iln In
dividual, or upon the eup.erlntendent or managing agent, It a corporutlon, lUIllOCla
tlon or IlIlnKln or Jolnl 8tOCk company; Provided, That In caeell where nelthel"
the owner nor his or ItII managing Ilgent III a. resident of the county In which the
Innd I.s IIitUllted that eervlce may be had by publication tor two conaecutlve
weeks In IIOme neWllllaper of genern.l circulation In the county. There ahali be
~ted with said order a notice .-equlrlnl" the owner ot agricultural tancia within
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deetruction. Uuon the failuf"@ of Ihe Individual or thE! corPOl'lLlion to comply
~1th the notlce. within the time limit .eet by l>lUd comml8ll10ne.... the commillilion~

e,.. ahall lIupervl.ee the deIItnlcUon of lIuCh weeds, having the authority to em
pioy IIUCh help as they ~m necftlSllry, The COSt of IIUCh labor Ia added to the
tu:e. of the individual or corporation and collected In the ulJual manner.

Should "'eeds of a nomua nature Infe.t the public la.nd.a or tandll Where ag~

ricultul'lIl ,'alue will not IIUllpor\ the ezpendltuNl neceuary for their destruc
tion. the count)' comm.lMlonere are empowered to caU8e the deatructlon of aueh
'A'~ the COlli to be paid from the general county fund.. Should a highway dl.s
trlCt ha"e llll w~ dealrO)'ed by Ihe county, the ezpenll6 Incurred ahall be borne
by the highway dIlJlrk:t.

Failure to comply wllh a notice from the county comm'-Ioners orderlrl£
the de'lructlon of llpecllied noxloull weede III a. milldemeanor and, 8.11 IIUCh, til
punishable by a rtne of not to exceed $100.00 and OOBUJ of prosecution,

Thla act "'all pallIIed for the Ilurl)Olle of preventing the multlpllcatlon of
weeda within the Itate and bellra I\. direct relationship to the ellort ezerted for
the production of clean seed. In JdahG. Thle state III particularly faVOred for
lhe productIon 01 choice seed. I I lhe greale8t advantage Ie to be taken ot the
splendid soli and cllmallc conditions, all foreea Intereated mUllt work to the end
ot the delltrucUon of obJecllonable weeds. Clean eeed la the rellult only of elel"
Ilnl vigilance. Thle law Is a 8tell In the effort for cool"dln/l.tlon or Olforta for
weed extermination. nnd community effort Is e8llentlal It IdahO Is to reaCh and
malnlnln the potlilion of seed excellence with which Its productive poMlbllltlell
have 110 riChly endowed her.

To aid In attaining theee end.. the law halJ Ilrovlded lhat the Extension De·
partment at the Univerllity 8hall COOperate with the county commlqionere In
detennlnlnl" the neee8.lJlty for the delllruction of noJ:.loUlJ weed.lJ, wlll lIuggellt to
the commllllJlonerll such action when lhey deem It neeeesary, and Inform the
county comm.lllionerll ae to the namell, hablUl nnd growth ot nodous weeda pre·
,-alent In their dlllu1ctll, together with the besl methoo. for thek denrucOon.
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eald county to exterminate all such weeds, naming them, on ot before the date
fixed In such order, and there shall be served with gld order where the same
is peraonally served a noUCle directed to the owner of said property In the c:oun
ty reQ.ulring them to ertermlnate such weedJJ on or berore the date fixed In ea.ld
order.

3495. DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS IN HIGKWAl.:S. 1t Shall be the duty
or property ownara whose lande are bordered by public highways to proceed to
deslroy all noxlolLS weeds of the kind Included In the order on the one-hair of
the highway nenre6t their land within the time fixed by the notice provided for
In Section 3494.

3496. ABATEMENT OF WEEDS WITHIN EXT.RRY{NATlOX ARK!,
After the explratlon of the time fIxed In Illl.ld order. It shall be the duty or the
Board of County Commissioners to proceed at once to destroy all such noxloU15
weeds, mentioned In said order, that sUlI remaIn growing, In the agricultural
dIstricts, and for that PUTl)()1IC they SMn have the right, either by them or by
theIr order, to enter upon the premlllCll or another, and they shall have the right
to emplo)' 8uch help as may be necessary to complete such work wIthin such
Ume a8 wlll prevent such weeds from maturIng and going to _d. end the cost
or 8uch addItional hel.,. together wIth their own compeneatJon, al now fixed by
law, shall be levied as a tax agaln8t the property or land upon which sUClh la
bor III performed.

3497. SAME: ASSESSMENT OF ABATEMENT COSTS AS TAX. It Is the
duty of th8 Board of. County CommlSl!llonera, Immediately atter the work requlr.
ed of them by this article Is complete, to render to the COunty AudItor of their
county a.n itemized etatement lJhowlng In datal! the total cost of destroyIng nox
loull weeds on any pIece of hU\d. railroad Or right-of-way In the county on which
noxious weedlJ have been dQlltroyed by them or under their dlrectlon. and the
county aUditor lJhal1. under a proper heading. enter the same on the tax IIlJt
as a charge agaInst IIald land or rlght·of-way and against the owner thereof
and the charge IIhall be collected at the lIame time and In the same manner as
general taxes, and when collected, shall be tumed Into the gl!neral county tund.

11498. DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS ON PUBLIC I,ANUS- If noxious weeds
of any kind Included In the order of the Board of County COmmlllllloners are
growlng on publlc landa, or on ls.ndl owned by Clounty or munIcipal organka.·
tlons, the Bonrd of County COmmlllllloners of such c:ounty shall have the weeds
destroyed and the Cl08t of destruction shall be paid from the gl!neral fund of
the county or such municipality.

3499. ABATEMENT OF WEEDS ON .RIGHTS·OF·WAY. Every penlOn,
camlllln)' or corporation ownIng or operating any canal. railroad or Irrigating
system In an agricultural distrIct sholl. withIn the time nxed by the order of the
Board ot COunty Commissioners, de8troy all noxIous weeds of the kinds In
cluded In the order of the Board at County Commlll8loners of the county In whiCh
any portion of Iluch canal. railroad or irrigating sylltem Is located, and In the
event that such weeds are not 80 destroyed the Board o( County COmmission
ers of such county shall Clause the eame to be done snd the COllt of the delltrue
tlon of any and all SUCh weeds shalt be auelllled aplnllt SUClh property n.a gen
eral taxes and be collectible the Rllme llS other taxes.

3500. SAME: PENAI,TY FOR VIOI,ATION, Any perllOn. company, or
corporation owning, or operatIng !lUCh canal, railroad or Irrigating lIY!ltem In an
agrlculturlll cammunlt)· and any lIUClh perllOn and any officer or director of any
such company or corporation railing to destroy such weeds within the time
speclfled In said notice llhall be deemed guilty of a mllldemeanor, and upon con
Viction thereof shaH be punished by a fine of not to exceed $100.00 and costa of
proeeClutlon.

3501. REVIEW' OF ASSESSMElI'T BY DISTRICT COURT. Th.e amount
of.any charifB or !t9lJeasment.. \lnd.er the ~v1sIO;ns of thl. artlcla, .hall be lub·
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ject to review and correction by action for that purpose brought by any per
8Qn Intarellied. In the dllltrict court of the county wherein Ih.e property or any
part thereot III eltuated. wIthin six montha of the time of tlllng ot the Board of
County Commllllllonel'8' itemized IItatement or the time of the aasellllment
agalmlt the canal, railroad or Irrlgatlng eylltem.

ESTABLISHMENT OF WEED DISTRICTS
On previoull pagell of this bulletin llTe given the names, habltll, drawings of

IIpeclmenll, and habits and growth ot varlou8 noxloul! weeds prevalent In the
State. Metha" for the destruction of each weed are given In detal!. The forma
tion of weed extermination areR8 Is the next aasentlal slep.

Twin Falls County In particular hall done /tOme very excellent work on weed
control, The County Comml8llionerB have Included the enUre county In a weed
dl8trlct.

Declarallon of a weed dl8trlct IllUflt be made before the flrllt of March of
each year, It II beet to Include not to exceed five of the mOllt troublesome
weeds for the flrllt aea.llOn. AI the effectiveness of the work lncreUlles from
year to year more weeds may be Included.

The form of decluratlon aheetll and orders ulled 18 given on the following
pages:

Form No. i-Declaration of weed dlstrlct IBSucd before :March lilt of each
year,

J.~orm No. 2-Qrder No. I-Sent to the owner of weed Infested farmll.
The weed problem la not solved merely by declaring weed dllltrlcta. A plan

of Ol'ganlzatlon muat be adopted. The plan IIhould Include:
1. The appointment by the County CommlllSlonerll of a county weed lIuper

villar. The county agent should not be ~lled upon to enforce lhe ordetll of the
county commlllSloner8. He wlJl cooperate In an advisory capacity on methoda
or control, and achedule meetings to acquaint growerll with the varloull weed!!,
The field agronomillt, Univerllity Extenilion Dlvlalon, will allll18t In the dlllllemln
atlon of Informatlon and will altend meetlngll IICheduled by the county agent.

2. A Burvey Of county for noldou, weed...
3. The plaUlng of noxlouB weed, on a county map,
4. E8tabllllhlng ot a By,tem at colleetlng data on weed control.
6. Approprlatlon ot (undB needed by the county to carry on the work.
8. The de.tructlon ot weed, elpeclally detrimental to the agricultural In

tere8tl of the county.

Form NO.1
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY CO~lMISSIONERS

..........................County, State of Idaho

ORDER TO DESTROY NOXIOUS WEEDS

To .

You are hereby noUfled that In contonnlty with the St.atutl!'ll of the Slate of
Idaho and an order of the Board ot County CommlsalonerB, made of the date or
(before March 18t each year) , 1926, In compliance
with said Statules, YOU are hereby required, on or before May 1, 1926, to de
BtrOY and control all noxIoull weedll !lilted In Mid order groWing upon your
land In .._ County, State ot Idaho, or the premillell
therein occupied by you R8 a tenant, In the manner or by the meanll lIet forth
In said order of the Board ot County COmmllllllonerll, a true and correct copy Or
which Is herdo attached and made a. part hereof: and aJlJO It sha.1l be your duty
and you are hereby requIred to continue to comply with Mid order 8Il Indicated
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In llald copy of !!llid order after May 1. 1926. up to and untll November 1. 1926. and
You are further notified that unless thlll order III complied with and the

weedl$ destroyed as herein specified. the Board will. under the llrovlllions of II:IJd
law. enter In and upon said premillell and forthwith destroy and exterminate Mid
weedll and the COllt attendant thereon will be levied as a t.a.x aga.lnlll Il3ld prop
erty or land and the llame wlll be collected all other taxell are collected.

In wltneas whereof. I have hereunto eet my hand thlll day or
___ _ _ " 1926.

Rellresenlal1ve or the Board or County CommlSlllonerll.
..............COunt)·.

State of Idaho.
Form No.2

ORDER OF THE BOARD
Book ~........ Page CommlSlllonerll Procelldlngs: "In ac-

cordance with Secllonll 3492. 3493. 3494. 3495. 3496. 3497. 3498. 3499, 3500. 3501 of
the Idaho Complied Statutell. the following weedll are declnred nodoull and are
ordered destroyed and controlled In IIuch manner lUI III recommended and approv
ed by the Slate Seed COmmlllllloner or the St.a.te of Idaho: Canada Thistle. Wild
Morning Glory or Bindweed. Dodderll. RUSlllan Knallwood. Perennial Pepper
Grass or 1\-"hlte Top. Buckhorn. Cockle Burr. Perennial Sow ThillUe and Quack
Grallll." (Note: Perhaps not more than five undesirable weeds of the county
should be Included In the weed district.)

The agricultural area Within which said weeds IIhall be destrO}'ed and con-
trolled i.B the whole of _ _ _ County. State of Idaho. and lIuch
control melUlures all are recommended by said State Seed Commlllllioner shall be
put Into effect on or before May 1. 1926, and shall be continued atter May 1.
1926. and up to and unUl November 1. ]926.

Attellt:

By ...

...................... Clerk

...... Deputy

By Order of the
Comml811lonerlJ•

Slate of Idaho.

By ...~.

Board ot County

... County.

Chairman.

State of Idaho.
County of __ ~ _ .
~.

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing Is a full. true and correct COPY
of an order made and entered of record by the Board or County Commlsllloncr~

of _...County. State ot Idaho. on the..... ...day of

County.
(SEAL)

.............. IlI26, and now or record In the recorda of eald

Clerk of the Board of County Commlllllioncrs.

.............._County.
State of Idaho.

By _ _ .
Deputy.

Recommendatlonll for Control Accompnn)' This Order
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